
2013 - Fox River Valley  
COLT BASEBALL - PROGRAM PLAYING GUIDELINES 

  
- The League Scheduler  will develop  a game schedule of approximately  14 to 18 games.  The 
League Scheduler  will  try  to allow  each team  to play every  team  in  it’s  division  twice  (home 
and away).  However, if  the  number of  teams  in a  division  exceeds  11,  then  adjustments  will  be 
made  in the scheduling procedure. 
 
- Team standings will not be kept and no trophies will be awarded. 
 
- Fields - 90 ft. bases and 60 ft. 6 in.  pitching distances. 
 
- Players will have the option to wear either metal or plastic/rubber spikes.  
 
- Game time will  be 5:45 p.m. unless teams  agree upon alternate time  prior  to game day.  Game  
time should be no later than 6:15 p.m. A few teams have lighted fields & start games at 7:30 - 8:00pm. 
 
- League players must be in high school and not 18 years of age by September 1st. 
 
- Roster size minimum shall be 12 with a maximum of 20. 
 
- Away  teams  must assume a game will  be  played  even  during  inclement  weather unless  they 
are notified by the home team of a cancellation or suspension. 
 
- Teams will follow IHSA substitution rules. 
 
- Home teams shall take infield first, then visiting teams, 10 minutes each prior to the start time. 
 
- All games will be seven (7) innings in length   Five innings (5) is considered  a complete game (4-1/2 
if the home team is winning).  Any  game  less  than five  innings  should be considered suspended 
and  resumed  at  a  later  date  if   the  teams can  make arrangements.  
 
- Eight players are required to start a game.  The 9th spot in the batting order will be an out. 
 
- ALL boys who attend a game shall play in the field for at least three outs and have one at-bat; 
however, the coach  of  the team  with more players  is only obligated  to play the same number of 
players as the team with less players. 
 
- All  play and/or game disputes are to be resolved  by the two managers and the umpire in charge.  
The umpire’s decision will be final.  There are no appeals or protests to the league.  The program is 
about participation NOT winning and losing. 
 
- The home plate umpire will make the decision to call a game due to darkness of inclement weather.  
DO NOT PRESSURE  umpires to play during darkness or inclement weather. 
 
-  RULES NOT STATED HEREIN WILL FOLLOW  I.H.S.A.  RULES. 
 



***LEAGUE PURPOSE*** 
The purpose of the Colt Baseball Program is to provide opportunities for young men to improve their 
skills and knowledge of baseball while competing in games in a sportsmanlike manner against area 
teams. 
 
***GOALS FOR PARTICIPANTS*** 
A. To improve baseball skills and knowledge through games and practices so that the individual 

can become a better high school baseball player. 
 
B. To provide participation opportunities for all players in a competitive atmosphere against area 

teams. 
 
C. To have fun and enjoy the great game of baseball.  To provide recreation and physical 

exercise for players. 
 

Additional League information from the Fox River Valley Colt League Director. 
 
This program is a summer baseball season for boys who are currently freshmen, sophomores, and 
juniors in high school.  As always- Our most important goal is providing high school boys with the 
opportunity to play baseball each summer. 
 

The game site selection process will be the same as in the past.  In the past, several teams missed out 
on games in their area because some towns did not return to the program or 

their talent level caused them to move into the other division.  This year, I will develop 
the schedule based upon each team’s skill level that is selected and group the teams 
based upon your location.  Towns with 3 or more teams are strongly encouraged to 

have at least 1 team playing in the American League(upper level).  NEW ! - If I do not get at least 6 
teams for the American League….I will set up a weighted schedule for those teams, with some 

games against National League teams. 

 
This program continues to: 
 -Reduce the on-field disputes that are created by the “over-competitive, winning is the 
  most important thing” mentality.  NO records/standings are kept. 
 -Allow for teams to avoid playing teams that are not geographically close to them. 
  
Here is how the program will work.  There will be two levels of competition.  The Program is 
primarily for 9th and 10th graders(11th graders are allowed).  The American (upper) League will 
primarily be non-varsity Juniors, more advanced Sophomores & Freshmen players.  The National 
(lower) League is primarily less skilled Sophomores and Freshmen players.  “Playing Down” is 
strongly discouraged and could jeopardize the willingness of other towns to travel to your 
community for future games.  Each team must be committed to the following criteria: 
 
 - Have a home field available a minimum of two days per week/per team. 
 - Be able to play three games each week, between Monday-Friday.   
 - Follow the Program Playing Rules/Guidelines. 
 
 


